With election slated for
this Friday, our money is
across the board on Li'l
Neebo to win,place,and show
in any popularity contest.
CAN'T TAKE IT
There was a phone call
from the education department (she said) to the office yesterday asking if
any of our staff members
would care to enroll in the
high school seminar course
in journalism.
'No, ma'am,' we said politely,after we had countFriday, from 7 a.m. to lection committee. He emed to ten. And it was a 7 p.m., all residents of phasized that the names of
quarter of an hour (and on the Center who are 21 years candidates submitted to the
our busiest day) before we old or over, will go to the voters by the committee are
could convince her that we polls to vote for their merely suggested and have
didn't want any,thank you. sectional representatives. not been endorsed nor recThis morning, after a
"Voters are urged to ommended.
sleepless night of rage at vote for any one they
Write-in candidates must
the insinuation, we find please," said Dr. Yoshio
be over 21 years old and
(Continued on page 4) Nakaji, Chairman of the emust reside in the section
they are to represent. A
plurality of votes will decide the winner.
All voters must bring
their registration slips
new experience, and they and attached ballots to the
like Self-Government."
registrars stationed at the
The new inductees from polls.
Santa Clara valley will have
Each voter's polling
a chance to participate in place is designated on each
this election which was registration slip. Voters
postponed a week for their must go to assigned polls.
benefit.
"Write-in candidates,"
Many issei, according to Nakaji said, "should have
Dr. George Hara, District sufficient support already
III registrar, are anxious lined up in order not to
to see nisei run for office. waste or to scatter the
"Women, too," he said, votes of their backers."

Almost everyone living
in the stables has claimed
that they are living where
the famous Seabiscuit once
roomed and hayed.
But ask Al Connors, policeman on duty in Dist. I,
end he'll put you wise to
the exact stall where the
Santa Anita Handicap winner
of 1940 actually lived.
"Seabisouit," genial Al
will tell you, "lived in
Barrack 28, Units 24 and
25. He was so famous that

Democracy is not a divine, go given gift handed to
men on a silver platter.
Democracy is a structure of human society for which
men have fought to attain -- and Par which men are now
fighting to maintain.
It is not a thing that ene may ignore when the going
is easy and then whine and criticize about later when
one finds himself in disagreement with one of its aspects.
Santa Anita residents are going to the pas on Friday to elect the man of their choice as their sectional
representative in the Self-Assembly.
This is representative democracy.
The Self Assembly is the sole body which will represent Center residents and act as a liaison between
the management and the peeple.
Your voice will not be unheard in this Assembly.
But, to guarantee this, your voice must be heard at
Friday's election.
Your voice is your vote. Use it now:

Five minutes after the
First school. fire drill
was conducted last Friday alarm was sounded the calmorning with successful dren's department was enresults, according to Dick tirely cleared.
Kunishima, Teachers and
The whole Grandstand
Leaders' Training division building was cleared in
minutes.
head.

A new field office hat
been opened at bar, 64,Unii
19, the Recreation depart.
ment revealed this week.
George Isola is in charge
of the office, which will
be used to post schedules,
bulletins,standings, averages, and results. Fielc
assignments will also be
issued.
The Recreation department
emphasized that the new
office is different fro:
the stook room at the north
end of Anita Chiquita.
Minor injuries are tc
be reported to Frank Shiwo
and Harold Hirasuna at the
stock room, and more serious
oases must go to the hospital. Accident repert
must be filed with the
Recreation department.

All lost and found de
partments in the Center have
been combined into a single
division at Information Canter No.1, Guy E.Wilkinson,
Personnel Relation officer,
announced today.
Clothing, jewelry, mess
buttons,watches, identification tags,and other
oles found at Santa Anita
(Continued from page 1)
may be claimed at the ofwe were required to pay tax fice, Bar. 36, Ave.5. Only
to vote, and most of us a few of the articles tamed
couldn't afford it."
in during the past several
Masayoshi Kejima, issei, weeks have been claimed.
joked, "A lot of grandfathers and grandmothers will Namer To Get
be going out to vote. The
nisei had better behave."
"But beneath it all, "
Lill Neebos godmother,
one observer said, "there Mrs. Fredrick Mittwer, who
is something more funda- named the little kid now
mental to this whole elec- capturing. the hearts of
tion. It is something that thousands in the pages of
concerns the welfare of ev- the PACEMAKER, vial be preeryone in Santa Anita."
sented with his portrait
"This election will, lead tonight at the weekly sing.
toward the settling of many
The tune-fest is schedimportant problems in the uled for 7 o'clock tonight
Center."
in the Recreation hall.

that it was Agnes Glavin,
assistant press relations
director, who was handing
us a magnificent rib all
the time.
LOVE LIFE
Unshaven, bleary eyed
editors stumble about the
PACEMAKER office as the
staff struggles through the
ordeal of putting out ten
pages in two days.
Yesterday six-page job
was a picnic, we think, as
we groan and look forward
to being awakened at
on the morrow.
6 rears its ugly head!
PARLAY
And imagine our consternation to find ourselves
on page 1 -- then on page
4 among the classified ads.
CLAP, CLAP
Should we start a Society of Mutual Admirition with
the Tulare News which tosses us &bouquet of 'Four
Roses'--that is, the label
off a whiskey bottle.

